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5 days/4 nights
From $4108 per person twin share
Additional nights available
Departs daily ex Maun^
Tour cost per person from:
Kanana 2N, Okuti 2N

Twin
$4108

Kanana

NX
MAUN
Dinaka

Sample itinerary only. Prices for other camp
combinations and extra nights available on request.
^Rates ex Kasane also available.
Kanana, Dinaka, Okuti & Shinde camps open Mar-Dec
2020. Footsteps Camp open Mar-Nov 2020.

INCLUSIONS

Full board accommodation, return light aircraft transfers ex
Maun and between camps, excursions by boat, vehicle and
mokoro as per the camp description, all drinks (excluding
premium drinks), laundry, park entrance fees.
Children 7+ at Kanana, Dinaka & Okuti. Children 10+ at
Shinde. Children 16+ at Footsteps.
Luggage limit: 20kgs including camera equipment and
hand luggage.

T

Mokoro excursion
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Okuti

MOREMI GAME RESERVE

Single
$4108

he name Ker & Downey Botswana
has been synonymous with high
quality African safaris for decades. Their
excellent camps - found in the heart of
the Okavango Delta - offer an authentic
safari experience. Combine any 2 camps,
stay longer at one, or step into the
wilderness with a professional guide at
their secluded Footsteps Camp.
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OKUTI

Moremi
Situated by a river in the heart of the famous Moremi
Game Reserve, Okuti offers exciting birdwatching
and great gameviewing by vehicle and motorboat
year-round. Accommodation is in 7 striking “mosasa”
(meaning “house of reeds”), including 2 two-bedroom
units designed for families. Built to feel like a traditional
African village, this captivating camp features a central
dining area with a welcoming firepit and pool.

KANANA

Okavango
In the southwest Okavango, on dry plains which
transform into a necklace of islands during the annual
floods, splendid Kanana offers both land and water
experiences. Guests at this camp can enjoy game
drives, walks, motorboat and mokoro cruises as well
as a night on the unique Sleep Out Deck. There are
8 ensuite guest tents linked via teak walkways to a
comfortable central dining area and pool.

SHINDE

Okavango
Intimate Shinde nestles on a lush palm-studded island
in a private concession in the northern Okavango
Delta. Permanent waters allow gameviewing by
motorboat and mokoro throughout the year, along
with game drives, walks and fishing. Shinde offers 8
classic safari-style tents with ensuite bathrooms and
viewing decks. The central dining and lounge area are
also under canvas, and there is a small pool.

DINAKA

Kalahari Game Reserve
Occupying an exclusive piece of land in the Central
Kalahari Game Reserve, Dinaka is home to species
including the black-maned Kalahari lion, Oryx and
brown hyena. The lodge features 7 spacious tents
(including a 2-bedroom tent) with ensuite bathrooms
and outdoor showers. Activities include day and night
game drives, guided walks and a spectacular sleep out
deck offering guests a chance to sleep under the stars.

FOOTSTEPS CAMP

Okavango
This very special camp occupies a remote corner of
the delta, providing an ideal base for walking and/
or private family safaris. There are just 3 rustic
twin-bedded walk-in tents, containing ensuite hot
water bucket showers and flush toilets. From this
wonderful base, discover the untamed African bush
with a passionate guide on foot, by mokoro (local
dugout canoe) or on game drives.
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